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ABSTRACT. A considerable area of the town of Oryahovo is situated on an ancient landslide that affects the middle and the lower zones of the bank of the Danube. 
The ancient landslide circus extends from the central and eastern zones of the town and goes outside the town regulation. Secondary sliding movements are 
periodically triggered in zones from the ancient landslide body. In 2006 and 2014, two landslides were triggered that disturbed practically the entire river bank slope, 
being the largest in this country for the past years. Massive shearing zones and ground settlements we induced resulting in the complete destruction of buildings and 
infrastructure, including the main road Oryahovo – Leskovets. The article analyses the actual geodynamic conditions of the sliding processes, their mechanism and 
development pattern, the geometry of the two landslide circuses. The results of the study are used in the landslides stabilization design. 
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Introduction 
 
   The town of Oryahovo is located in the western part of the 
Danube hilly plain. A major part of the town is located on the 
high Danube bank that is affected by landslide processes. 
They are of two types – ancient, temporarily stabilized, and 
contemporary, active. The origin and development of the 
ancient landslides are related to the paleo-valley of the 
Danube, embedded at a much lower hypsometric level than 
the present erosion base. The ancient processes began with 
the formation of a prism (or prisms) at the bottom part of the 
paleo-valley of the Danube, as the landslide process was of 
spreading type and developed along a weak zone (or surface) 
embedded into the calcareous Pliocene sediments from the 
basis of their geological profile. The sinking of the prism 
caused gradual upstream loosening of the massif and 
realization of new concessive surfaces up the slope with 
approximate circular configuration. These surfaces developed 
to the depth the basic one, but some ran through the massif at 
a higher level, into the hard-plastic Pliocene clays. There are 
also analyses that these sliding processes were accompanied 
by seismogenic events. The dynamics of the landslide 
processes during the late Holocene subsided due to the 

change of the paleographic environment and the landslide 
bodies were erosionally denudated. The original mechanism of 
the landslide processes had formed stepped landslide levels 
most of which gradually altered their terrain contours to circular 
shapes due to superimposed sliding processes. The constant 
slow movements of the landslide body (without considering the 
faster ones localized in different smaller areas), point out to the 
fact that this large ancient landslide structure is unlikely to be 
completely stabilized over time and to the present day. 
 
   The contemporary stability of the terrains in the town is highly 
influenced by active landslide processes. They are developed 
into separate areas from the body of the ancient landslide. The 
sliding surfaces are developed most commonly in the ancient 
landslide body without reaching its basic sliding area. The 
contemporary landslides lead to disturbances in the resistance 
of the buildings and facilities and to destruction of the 
infrastructure. The contemporary landslides which affect the 
eastern part of the town are with the largest range in the region 
of Oryahovo. They fall within the ancient landslide structure – 
landslide Quarters “Iztok” (Fig. 1). Two larger circuses are 
distinguished into the body of the ancient landslide: one of 
them is circus “Iztok”, registration No. VRC 31.54.020.02.22, 
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and the other is “Voynishki poroi”, registration No. VRC 
31.54.020.02.17. The circus “Sredna zona” is inserted as a 
smaller one between them. The circus “Voynishki poroi” (the 
easternmost part of the ancient landslide) is outside the urban 
territory. All three circuses are structurally and geodynamically 
bound together and the temporary activization of each one 
affects the neighboring ones. Numerous smaller or larger 
secondary circuses are superimposed on them. 
 
 
Geological and tectonic structure 
 
   The region of the town of Oryahovo falls into the Lom’s 
graben depression where the axis to the Ogosta River valey 
directs southeast. The Kozloduy structure and its adjoining 
Kozloduy-Glozhen synclinal are overlapped in the region's 
depression. On top of the upper Cretaceous sediments, the 
syncline limb takes the shape of a graben, as it lies southeast 
with an inclination of 5-7.5 degrees. The upper stratigraphic 
horizons of the Neogene complex are occupied mainly by two 
formations – Furen /Sarmath/ and Beloslatina Formation 
/Meot-Pont/, which covers it. The Furen formation, with an 
average thickness of about 50-70 m, includes clayey-sandy 
horizons banded by sandy limestones and calcareous 
sandstones. The clayey layers are represented by ochres, 
grey-green and rusty coloured clays, mainly silty and sandy 
plastic. They are irregularly but relatively often banded by 
terrigen coarse-graded deposits – lenses and bands of clayey 
sands, from aleuritic to coarse water saturated sands. Bands, 
coatings, and grains of iron hydroxides, as well as organic 
admixtures, are often found in the layer. 
 
   During the Miocene-Pliocene period, the fine-grained 
deposits of the Furen formation were mainly transgressively 
deposited over the Beloslatina formation. Their facies is 
continental, including plastic clays with layers of slightly 
cemented brecco-conglomerates or clayey sandstones. They 
have an average thickness of about 20-30 m. The Pliocene 
basin ends with alternating rusty colored clays and sandy 
layers that mark the end of the sub-aquatic sedimentation. The 
coarse-grained composition, the rhythmic shift, and the 
increased ferrite content of these sediments suggest significant 
shallowing cycles of the basin. At a depth of about 30 m in the 
Danube river terrace and beyond a depth of 100 m at the top of 
the slope of the valley, the described formations lie over a 
calcareous complex from organogenic and detritic limestones 
and soft (chalk) limestones, banded by calcareous clays and 
clayey marl from the bottom horizon of the Furen Formation or 
the Florentine Formation. The Neogene deposits are covered 
by loess from the so called Danube loess province. Its 
thickness next to the Danube bank is in the range of 50-60 m. 
The maximum thickness of up to 85 m of loess is in the area of 
the town of Oryahovo. 
 
Hydrogeological conditions 
 
   The hydrogeological conditions in the area of the ancient 
landslide are determined by the groundwater accumulated in 
the Pliocene complex. The groundwater is bound to the sandy 
deposits and the limestone-sandstone layers. The water-
bearing complex is multilayered, pressurized. It is structurally 

built by continuous alternations of low-permeable clayey layers 
and the more permeable sandy and rocky water-bearing 
layers. The high plasticity of the clayey layers creates local 
aquitards. At a depth of over 100 m from the terrain, the aquifer 
complex hydraulically contacts with the underlying calcareous 
horizon.  
 
   The recharge of the aquifers is infiltrational, coming from the 
extensive loess plateau and the landslide slope surface. The 
groundwater flow is generally directed north with an average 
gradient of 0.15-0.20. The groundwater drains in the Danube. 
The aquifer is spatially well-developed. The local disruptions of 
the aquifer intervals due to the landslide processes create 
partially pressurized zones. The clayey layers in the aquifer 
structure in some sections are partial aquitards, but the 
hydraulic connection between the aquifers is rapidly recovers 
as a result of the sediment composition and their disruption 
from the landslide processes. The infiltrational recharge of the 
groundwater from the ancient landslide area is about 13.0 
l/sec. (Kuzmanov, . et al., 2014, Stoynev, S. et al., 2017). 
 
 
Geodynamical conditions 
 
The first registered problems and corresponding geological 
surveys in the area are from the mid-twentieth century. The 
stabilization activities during these years are mainly related to 
the construction of water draining facilities. New cyclic 
activations were periodically recorded until the realization of 
the largest ones, affecting significant territories in the eastern 
part of the town – the landslide n med “Iztok” in 2006, and the 
landslide named “Sredna zona” in 2013-2014. Despite the 
activities undertaken and the numerous supporting structures, 
the contemporary landslide processes are still active, affecting 
new terrains in westerly direction. As a result of the 
contemporary landslides, the infrastructure and the living 
houses in the area are practically destroyed, as well as a 
significant part of the supporting facilities. 
 
   The landslide development of the terrains within the ancient 
landslide is divided into three stages - from 1954 to 2005, from 
2005 to 2011, and after 2011.  

- 1st stage – the deformations of the ancient landslide 
were quite even, at a rate of – 0.10-0.25 mm/d. The total 
displacements of the terrain alternate in a small range – from 
97 cm to 102 cm, i.e. within about 600 m of the length of the 
landslide, the total movement was within 1.0 m. The 
displacements of the terrain were almost parallel in direction 
and gradually increased from the north to the south. The rate 
of the deformations in the steep Danubian slope was the 
slowest – it varied between 0.03-0.05 mm/d, which indicated 
slight activity. In a southerly direction, towards the gentler 
landslide slope, where the average inclination of the terrain is 
between 6-12 degrees, the terrain deformations were 
considerably greater – the average rate was 0.20 mm/d. The 
main movement of the landslide was north-northeast with a 
zone affected to the approximate elevations of 75-78. Local 
active slides that are usually located on the more steep slopes 
were formed over the years within the range of the landslide, 
such as the landslide processes realized north from “N. 
Obretenov” Str. in 2004. In order to ensure the stability
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of the terrains, numerous ground water draining activities were 
carried out. In the 1950s, trench drains with a depth of 4.0 - 5.0 
meters were built in the area of the main landslide. 
Subsequently, several groups of horizontal drainage boreholes 
(HDB) with a length of up to 150-160 meters were drilled up. 
During the 1980s, a construction of drainage shafts with built-in 
HDBs began. In the eastern part of the quarter, in “9th 

November” Str., a section of the so-called ‘dropping wells’ that 
conducted the drained groundwater from the Pliocene horizon 
within the Sarmatian limestones was drilled (KNIIBKS 
“Vodokanalproekt”, 1989). 

- 2nd stage – it began with the activation of the 
landslide processes in the western part of the ancient landslide 
and the formation of the “Iztok” landslide. The activation began 
in December 2005 and the most intensive landslide 
deformations were in the period February-April 2006. The 
landslide impacted an area of about 550 meters wide and 
about 250 meters long, as it covered the valley between 
“Asparuh” Str. and the main scarp of the ancient landslide (fig. 
1). The formed contemporary landslide was embedded within 
the ancient one, with a well-expressed prism at the head 
contoured by vertically stepped fractures with a gap of 0.5 to 
1.0 meters. In the north direction, towards the Danube bank, 
the terrains were visibly more stable and influenced only by the 
deep sliding movements. The data from the investigations 
show that the activation of the landslide processes developed 
on two levels – deep, in the area of the ancient sliding 
surfaces, and shallow, in the upper parts of the ancient 
landslide body (fig. 2). In the range of the head prisms, weak 
zones were found at a depth of about 90 meters, and in the 
north direction they were at a depth of about 60 meters. The 
contemporary deep sliding surfaces were formed along the 
ancient disturbed areas, also probably associated with old 
prisms of active pressure. Their inclination was about 5 
degrees and they developed in the Pliocene Sarmatian clays 
and the mottled limestone-carbonate layers. The toe passive 
prism was in the Danube and was related to its contemporary 
erosion base of the river. The slope stability analysis showed 
that the safety factor along the deep surfaces was near the 
equilibrium limit F=1.02, which also corresponded to the 
processes of slow movements. The shallower landslides, 
which determined the contemporary geodynamical state of the 
terrain, covered the slope area above “Asparuh” Str., reaching 
the prisms of active pressure in the south (“9th November” Str.). 
The terrains were heavily cracked, as the buildings that fell 
within reach were completely destroyed. The maximum 
deformations of the terrain reached a speed of 30-40 cm/day. 
Its development was related to natural factors, such as the 
geological structure and the primary structural disturbance of 
the bank from the ancient landslides, the significant infiltration 
of groundwater, and the additional hydrostatic pressure 
resulting from the torrential rainfall in this period (a total of 
1073 mm), as well as to technogenic factors, such as damage 
of the water-supply pipeline along “Asparuh” Str. and, above 
all, to the non-operating drainage system built in the area of 
the ancient landslide scarp. Due to lack of maintenance and 
prevention, the drainage sewers were blocked and this caused 
them to fill up with water, resulting in additional water 
saturation of the Pliocene materials (Stoynev, S. et al., 2006). 
 
   To ensure the stability of the landslide emergency drainage 
activities were undertaken to restore the functioning of the 

existing drainage system. New vertical drop wells were drilled 
in the area of the landslide main scarp and also two drainage 
shafts with 50-70 meters lengths of HDBs were constructed. 
To ensure the stability of the shallow contemporary landslides, 
four anchored pile systems were constructed. As a result of 
these, the terrains in the area of the landslide were stabilized 
and the deformations returned to levels close to those before 
the activation of landslide processes – 0.1-0.5 mm/day 
(“Geozashtita Pleven”, 2016). 

- 3rd stage – it began with the activation of the landslide 
processes east of the “Zelena bara” gully, in the area of the 
“Sredna zona” water basin. The active landslide processes 
started in 2011, but by 2013 they had a relatively low 
movement rate – 2.5 mm/day, starting to form a prism of active 
pressure in the area directly below the “Sredna zona” water 
basin. Significant activation of the landslide processes 
occurred in the spring of 2014. The main landslide scarp was 
formed at about 20 meters north of the “Sredna zona” 
reservoir. The width of the scarp reached up to 250 meters and 
the developed systematic cracks in this area formed a 
distinctive prism of active pressure. Another heavily cracked 
area of the terrain started from the main road Oryahovo-
Leskovets and ended under the Turkish cemetery. The cracks 
with an azimuth between 110-130 degrees and 70-80 degrees 
formed two sinking prismatic blocks, and the northern one was 
more distinctive (Fig. 1). In depth, the two described prisms 
may have formed a common peak of the prism of active 
pressure. In general, the terrain in and around the former town 
park area was heavily cracked, as smaller or larger cracks 
rapidly changed their direction and the area got a mosaic 
pattern of terrain deformations. The formed landslide body had 
a typical circular shape, appearing in a well-defined arc of the 
main scarp and pear-shaped body in the northern direction. Its 
width reached up to 700 m, as its length was within that range 
or more. There were three main areas of the landslide – a 
sunken upper part with a length of up to 200 m; a central plain 
area, and an elevated toe zone (the “Iztok” park) at the slightly 
inclined terrains in the north extending to the steep valley slope 
and strip from the Danube aquatory with a length of about 200 
m. The total deformation in the range of the toe zone increased 
to over 11.5 m and a corresponding rate of 20 mm/d. Similar 
numbers were detected in the western part of the “Iztok” park. 
The main road to Leskovets between the gorges of “Zelena 
bara” and “Voynishki poroi” was shifted in the north-northeast 
direction by 10.3 and 6.8 meters respectively. (Kuzmanov, . et 
al., 2014; “Geozashtita Pleven”, 2016). 

 
   The structure of the landslide body, depending on the 
construction of the landslide slope and the spatial arrangement 
of the sliding surfaces, was of a block-type type (Fig. 2). The 
entire eolian-delluvial horizon and the Pliocene-Sarmatian 
sediments were affected. The main deep sliding surface has 
also entered the layered calcareous-marl horizon. The 
thickness of the landslide body varied from 90-95 meters to 
110 meters, and the area with the most active movements was 
at a depth of 20-42 meters. They were of a mixed mechanism– 
both formed bottom to top and top to bottom, with translational 
and cylindrical type sliding surfaces. Embedded smaller and 
with different volumes, landslide bodies were developed inside 
the main landslide: above the main road Oryahovo-Leskovets, 
along the “Zelena bara” gorge, and down the steep Danube 
slope. 
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   Except for the natural geological causes, the significant 
activation of the “Sredna zona” landslide was provoked by the 
additional water saturation of the slope. During the spring and 
autumn of 2014, there was a significant amount of rainfall in 
the region, as the total amount in the same year reached high 
values of more than 1000 mm/m2. The water quantities that 
leaked and infiltrated slowly into the soil from the “Sredna 
zona” basin should be considered as well. 
 
   The activation of the “Sredna zona” landslide grearly 
influenced the “Iztok” landslide as the boundary between them 
(Fig. 2) was shifted significantly in the western direction. The 
relocation exceeded 200 m along the “22nd September” Str. 
The landslide processes affected zones beyond “Bolnichno 
dere” and the deformations progressed towards the building of 
the secondary school. At its eastern end, the deformations 
were directed north at a rate of 0.06 mm/d, in total of 4.6 cm 
and a terrain elevation of 1.6 cm.  
 
  Just as during the period 1984-2004, the Danube steep bank 
north from the “Lale” Str., suffered from slow and relatively 
small deformations. The total extent in its middle area for the 
period was 6 cm, with an average displacement rate of 0.11 
mm/d. Above it, at the top of the slope, along the “Lale” Str., 
the terrain displacements were considerably bigger –in total of 
30-40 cm and corresponding rates of 0.5-0.6 mm/d (Stoynev, S 
et al., 2017). 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
The analysis of the state of the terrains located in the area of 
the ancient landslide “Iztok” allows for the following 
conclusions: 
 The ancient landslide is not fully stabilized, as the terrain is 

subject to slow deformations, possibly due to creeping 
processes along a deep bedded sliding surface (65 to 110 
m) that is lithologically predefined by the semi-calcareous 
limestone horizon; 

 The current state of the terrain of the ancient landslide 
circus is defined by the activation of the “Iztok” and 
“Sredna zona” landslides. Their geometry is different as the 
active landslide surface of the “Iztok” landslide is in the 
depth range of 15-20 m and that of the “Sredna zona” 
landslide is in the depth range of 20-42 m; 

 The basic reasons for the current activation of the landslide 
processes are connected with the natural geological 
conditions (strength properties of the Neogene deposits 
and their structural disturbance by the ancient landslides), 
as well as with the saturation of the slope from intensive 
rainfall, typical for the region of Oryahovo, and from the 
leakage of the water supply network. The accumulated 
stresses in the slope from the deep creeping processes 
along the ancient sliding surface have influenced the 
activation of the current sliding processes as well; 

 The underground water balance in the landslide body 
shows that the constructed drainage facilities drain an 
insignificant quantity of the ground water – just about 30% 
of the rechargement of the landslide body coming from the 
loess plateau. This shows the incomplete efficiency of the 
constructed drainage shafts, dropping wells, and HDS; 

 Due to the different geometry of the two contemporary 
landslides and their mutual influence, a significant part of 
the constructed anti-landslide structures and drainage 
systems are destroyed. 

 
   The current state of the terrains from the ancient landslide 
and the patterns of development of the landslide processes 
show that it is necessary to apply new approaches to reduce 
the landslide activity and stabilize the structure. For example: 
 Priority shall be given to surface drainage facilities. Over 

the years, this approach has been neglected, but the 
analysis of the processes in the area suggests that such 
facilities are quite efficient. A large quantity of the drained 
groundwater in the area through deep shafts, drains, HDS, 
etc., is discharged into the “Zelena bara” and “Bolnichno 
dere” gorges. This constant flow maintains the adjacent 
landslides in continuous active state. It was not realized 
that over the years this practice resulted in draining away 
the groundwater from a higher level and recharging the 
lower landslide level with the same quantities. The upper 
landslide levels and the two gorges are elements from the 
large-scale landslide structure described, which is 
continuously drained in its lower parts. The constant active 
state of the “Zelena bara” and the “Bolnichno dere” 
landslide slowly disturbs the slope along the Danube bank 
and activates prisms of active pressure which restart slow 
landslide processes. The accumulation of stresses in the 
upper slope zones (“9th November” Str., “N. Obretenov” 
Str.) results in their cyclic movements (usually at intervals 
of 7-15 years). These are often triggered by increased 
infiltration of rainwater and, to a different extent, by leakage 
from the damaged water supply network. After the active 
movement stages, the slope is unloaded from the 
accumulated stresses and gradually falls in a state of 
intermediate stability. 

 One general principle must be observed during the design 
of drainage facilities: all water (surface and groundwater) 
drained from the upper and lower sectors of the landslide 
area (through drainage, water catchments, deep shafts, 
etc.) must be led away from the landslides through a 
competent sewage system. 

 It is necessary to construct three deep shafts in the 
sections with shallow groundwater – the “Boyana voivoda” 
Str., a "playground", and the site where the old hospital 
was located. The approach to the design and construction 
of these shafts should differ from the one used so far. The 
deep shafts must be combined with the constant drilling of 
an increasing number of short drainage rays inside it until a 
well-expressed reduction of the groundwater pressure 
around it is established by newly-constricted or existing 
piezometers. Further drilling of new short rays should be 
terminated. Long-length drilled rays from the shaft should 
be drilled at a much later stage, after the stabilization of the 
landslide processes and monitoring movement rates of no 
more than 0.10 mm/d.  

 The construction of support structures must be carried out 
after reaching the reduction of the rate of terrain 
deformations due to the drainage facilities.  

 In order to check the effectiveness of the power reinforcing 
structures, it is necessary to construct inclinometers for 
monitoring the deformations both on the ground surface 
and in depth.  
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